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TIM HOLTS
- WfcST£RNJ\LBUM

The West was ruled by the gun,

but there were times when the

heroic men who tamed the des-

peradoes used their fists to good
effect too — as here demon-
strated by battling Tim Holt!
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TIM HOLT

T
TIM HOLT q

TH A POSSE SCOURING THE BRUSH AND FOOTHILLS FOR HIM, WITHA REWARD
ON HIS HEAD, DEAD OR ALIVE, TIM HOLT PACES THE GREATEST FIGHT OF HIS CAREER
TO CLEAR HIMSELF OFACHARGE OF MURDER! EVERYONE-FROMTHE SHERIFF TOTHE

/
;
TOUGHEST BAWD OF OUTLAWS THAT EVER ROBBED A BANK—WANTED' TIM MOLT I ^
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TIM HOLT
TUUNMAN6 HOOVC* AMD OOAAINO »X- I I Ft£6iM6 THg HAfiO-fUDIN6 PO*« tfr-TItt WXTil

•UN* SHATTER THE LONiLY &L6NC6 OP I •—

»

* '

TMi SaGWRUSH -DOTTED WASTELAND--



TIM HOLT
"IW45 RlDlNtS OUT TO THE EAST
BASIN LING CA31N, WHEN Z 5AW
SOMETMPNS WAS WRONG*-.



TIM HOLT
Amid the
am rHfi eu
COLUMN OF

deO VOL CAN k
TTES, TIM 5IGH1
SMOKE ^-

R.OCK.&
< A THIN

BJ|

29

J THBBI'5 A piftS THAT "^

iBM'T BO OLD.' HMM«...
MO CATTL,* OUTPIT WOJLO
HO DOWN tvii* DEEP ,->
*VjN TUB ttOCK6.; y'

:

-^\V

HCCKON weo M
t>e ric?ing if we-
GOING TO HIT Tl

CHI50LW TRAIL WHEN J^^BB WHAT CATTLB WS wAi
rTMS HERD* - ^^^^^^^^ AHD THE* TRAIL pRlviR*
6BT THEfifi. /SJK6 BVEflyTHlNii ^—-vAlNJT GOT MO K1«.'

X'* PI"^P SO Wg WON'T
HAvB ANV TROUBLE

"

RE'-WB 60T FAKE OfiAND^ "CUTTING OUT" AfRAlL H£RD
0OK4, ANQ A ftHSRIFF'S/WA* PONS IN OBP6R TO AC'

BAP6E. WS CAN CUT OUT \ MOk'S ANV STS6R4 THAT MiGM'
HAVE PRiPTEp IN WITH THf MOV-
ING STfciRS FROM TUB PAN66
ThC TRAIL HIRD WA* F*9«JNfr

THROUGH. ITWA4 A Lfc^AL PKoilH
Put octsn caoowo wmsn out-



TIM HOLT
I'LL OO SOW\£ CUTTING OUT ...

MY5CLF RIGHT HCR6 .. ONLY )&*
I'LL &6 CUTTING OUT OUTLAWS /**><%
\ INSTEAD OP CATTL6 -

'

LIKE A WHIRLING SANDSTORM, TI.W

I* IN AMONG TH6 OUTLAW*, COLTS
PLASHING IN THE ^ORNiNOy-^r
#UN -' ' « <? J

BtfT THeMKlHTV GOLDEN STALLION ST|P* I

INT© AOOPMfiR HOLE AND PALLS.^r—=



TIM HOLT

Ah hour latso., re«tcp
AMO CLIAWtp, TIM AMD TH*
HUM PALOKIMO AGAiN TAXI
THfi M AH HUNT T«A)I

^wi know Twevae '***
HlTriNO FOR THB CwSOlM
TRAIL. WEIL CATCH TMf*
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'THAT CIRCLE M STEER
RAFTER 7... THAT 6AR M

. WHITEFACB
^WS'LL"
CUT
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ONE OP TUB TBAR H RAtiCH f VU G€T
HANDS GULPS M ptSufiM AS I HO TOWN POt-K. AR3 J
MB LftWjM* fHff GRiM nCwS I GONNA SIRiNi UP
j '

.... ft-TIM WHIL* W«_*OTj
* TMSY tfOT VOR8 0O»t I—I^V*"00
IN JAIU, COHPQK8. ^lSO*-
LOOKS UKS IT MKSMT TT OH/
M A I^NCHttf PAATT/

"iHp ANGRr M06 RUSHES TMS
TOWN JA:L"->- '—



TIM HOLT
EET LOOKS LIKE I AM JUST *

EEN TIME/ A F£W A\ORE MINUTE



TIM HOLT
CHITO'S POWERFUL stallion

UJNGES AwAINST THE TAUT
LARlAT THAT 16 DALLI6P
AROUND H(S 5ADDL.E -HORN-

3*r:
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Tw£ KILLERS' WAN2S 3ART DOWN
BUT THEIR CUNHANPS ARE SLOW
WITH UW HOLT'S U&hTNinG A\Ov6S

AND UP.
cowmrip

1
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1 t*2.^> k^ ^r*^

M^-9 £ii B=|:.

SS^'fs V'^^ J
T >wj

1 GHjQ^&^rfA aj

'jL?^_1Ilz^

*f*
>l wftP 4*1 ^
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„
-J ^rt$tv~—nil

Lit
I PERHAPS THESE Nl^&yT I CAN RiG>-Tl> SA* I'* ^
«ADE 6y WXAN-SIMI&hTV OLAD TOM AIN'T toOJN'

vftADGE OVER THE »-<W6ACK TO *\Y JAIL. AN' FoR-V years will |Xey ^SaeeT Tne pusted bars.
(COHViKCe YOU ! /CRACK*/ ^\«eCKON THe TOWN CAN

* YUH-RE RI6HT/
J Pfcy F£R THEM - SiNCE

^HO.T. I WNNO 7 YL>H SAVEP T TM' 6X-
WHAT TOfSptHit OF A TRiAl PGR,
*AV,' /ftHfiSE ftURDERlN 1 RAT*.'
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TIM HOLT
SlXftJW OVT AND FLAMlNft, Tl« vaGE5 TXi

great golden 5tauidn, lighting, down
th£ Slope at a breakneck pace -

THAT HOM&R6 MUST'VE ^
BEEN PORN WITH A COLT

lANP.'



TIM HOLT

[ filAC TO HEtP YOU, ^^tW IDEA « THS- TH05S OwlmOOTS
\5HecjfP just *» soow)ar£ expgcnH- n* #ta«. THgvu,
AS CMiTO AND I PUT /«' IT WITH Vl)H PRWW, AUT ME AK'
( OUR ORDERS FOR J WHAT mgtf I CAN ROUND "

HEMPORP5, We'LLrA-LAVIN'
"

" M SACK



TIM HOLT

MeANWHILe, TIM PARTS COMfRtfV Wifrt

CKfTO, WHO REMAINS BEHIND TO LEAD
THS SH6QiPF TO A SECRET SHt
IN THE MOGOLLONS- -



TIM HOLT
Wheels creaking, hooves

POUNDING THE EARTH, TiM ANp
THE THCuP STA66 NEAR THE GAP--
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NOOSE FOR A KILLER

A Fit* Canti ItirliHi

FLIP CARSON wrniik hitch-rail la

front ©f th* 'Dob* Bottomi blacksmith

shop when they brought tha dead body of Ben
Tobin down Main Street. Flip paused with

the rem* in hit hand, and turned to look. This

anight bt a job (or a federal marshal.

A bow-legged puncher waa riding a paint

horse ahead of rangy bay. Acroia tha saddl*

of th« bay. hit body lashed down with a lariat,

lay the dead man. Bven from thia distance.

Klip could a** the bullet wound In hi* back,

ana the dark crimson train of dried blood
©sked in bia dusty ahirt.

Sheriff Nick Patterson raised dust from the

wooden sidewalk as ha thundered down to-

ward Klip. His husky voice waa bellowing,

"Flip, don't yuh ride off) I'm a-gonna need
yuh here. boy. That there is Mark Simpson's

foremen, that dead galoot in the saddle!

Troubls ia brewin*. yuh can bet yore hide!
1*

Mark Simpson owned the big Tumbling T
spread north of 'Doba Bottoms. Flip Carson

waa well aware that Simpson and young Ed
Heckar of tha Flying Hat ranch were pawing
tha earth like angry bulls whenever they saw
each other. Simpson had flatly accused young
Hecker of rustling bis Tumbling T steers.

Ed Hecker had laughed nastily, thumbs
booksd in bis gunbcha, and called Mark Simp-
son a red*faced liar.

7!lp reknotted tha relna at tha rail and fol-

lowed Sheriff Patterson down the street. Tha
bow-legged puncher had reined ia hit saddler,

was saying to group of open-mouthed on-

lookers. "Found him flat on his faee, the other

tide of tha drawa. Shot in tha back, as yuh
oan see plain enough. Looks Ilka a Hecker
Job, don't It, boys?"
"Hold on, now. George," said Sheriff Pat-

tenon, breathing heavily. "Yuh got any proof

to back up that statement?"

"Yuh bet I have," retorted George, fum-
bling in hie vett. Ha brought out a checkered

blne-and-whlt* bandanna and tossed it M tha

sheriff.

It was Ed Hecker** neck-plee*. Everyone)

around 'Dob* Bottom* knew it. At George
said, "I found It right behind poor Ben. Layin'

on the ground," everyone nooded their heads

wisely. It wm an. open-and-shut ease. All that

remained was for Sheriff Patterson to ride

out to the Flying Hat and bring Hecker In.

Flip took the bandanna from the sheriff's

finger*. It was stained with dry sweat, and
caked in with the sweat was the characteristic

red clay dust that was found near the draws.

Flip looked at the dead man's shirt. It. too.

,«u stained with tha red day dust.

Flip said, "Right stupid of Hecker to shoot

down man and leave a due like thin a-layia'

there."
The sheriff raised hit bushy *y*hrow*. in •

qjaaiisning look. Flip w*nt on, "I'd bk* t*t

tnosty tut to th* draw* an' ha**) • took for

myself, Sheriff. You can always g» out an*

bring in Heeker."
Two hour* later, Flip ia* th* kak of hi*

rawboned white gelding and ttared with fur*

rowed brow* at the icene of th* murder. Ha
taw the imprint where the body had lain, •

tiny blob of dried blood. He saw th* dear
trail of on* hone—and that waa all.

"Th* killer aura took paina to make certain

he wouldn't leave any track* Reckon ha wan
a plumb careful gent. And a careful man
wouldn't leave hi* own neckerchief right out

In plain sight to be discovered!"

Klip dismounted, and checked th* hoof-

marks of George'a paint horse It bad ridden

in toward the dead man from the cast. Tha
d*ad man had coma from the north. That
eliminated George as a suspect. He couldn't

have shot Ban from the back when he waa
riding in front of him. No. th* killer must
have trailed Ben. then flung down on him with

his Colt when h« waa sur* b* would surprise.

him.
"An" that's t funny thing." Flip muted. "A

man would have to get plenty clot* to be sura

of gettin' his man with one shot. Ben euro

would have heard him ride up on him . . .

units* tha killer was a friend of Ben* and
dropped back just enough to plug him in tha

backl"
He left the murder scene and trotted tha

white gelding in wide circles. To the west a

row of sandstone ridges raised their red, raw
bulk* against the blue sky. To the south the

red clay draws undulated into the distance

Eastward lay the sage flats, mile after mil*

of unbroken sand and desert shrub. He rod*

from sandstone ledge to sag* flat* and back,

always circling wider, wider-
Ten miles into the store ridges of th* maf*

pais, he found where th* tracks of a horse

were blotted out, then appeared in tha dirt. A
wry grin touched tha marshal's tanned fac*.

"Old Indian trick, to drag a blanket behind,

•o as to wipe out the tracks your horse makes.

Only thing Is, If another man knows that

trick—well, you can'*, carry a blanket around

forever I"

Where the sandstone ended, a horse's tracks

led away from them, straight north. Flip

kneed th* gelding Into a gallop.

Hours later, he reined in before tb* sprawl-

ing ranchhous* of the Tumbling T ranch. A
big man, whose head was a shaggy mop of

black hair, cowhide vest opened to disclos*

the giant chest, waved a long arm at him
"Howdy, marshal. Light down a. spell,"

nailed Mark Simpson,



*Ceet*i Mar," Mid Flip Carson, renting
from the saddle. "I'm ridin" on to the Flying
Hal. Your tcgundo was killed near the draws,
sortie time ago."

- Simpion lucked shocked, "Yuh don't mean
t« say ihct hot-head Htckaf want 10 far aa i*

eiiout down my foreman, do yuh.' by the
airmail I'D h«v« hia hldal"

Flip chuckled. "No need to go on tha prod.
Ml bring in the killer."

Simpion eyed him from under bushy brow*.
"Yuh wail right here, young feller. Ill ride

Over with yuh. I don't want yuk getlin ahot
ia the back !**

There waa a peculiar emile on Flip Caraon's
hpi aa be watched the big Tumbling T owner
talk toward hia aorral, where eaddlea and
bridles ware hung acroaa tha top rail of tha
fence. Ha rolled a aigaretta, watching Simp-
son catch and line a horse, aaddl* bim and tit

* bridle over hia head.
Stirrup by itirrup, tha two meat rode front

the Tumbling T acroaa tha fliu, toward tbo
Flying Hat,
Aa iney raced down the Hula elope In front

of tha email Flying Hat ranch. Flip Mid. "I
don't want any gunplay, Simpson. I want tbo
killer to hang for thla crime!"
Big Hark Simpion grunted eaJloualy, "Hell

hang, all right. From the noarcit tree—nil

legal, of eourte, marshal. I won't go for my
iron."

Ed Hacker wat chopping grcaiewood aa

shey reined to a halt in front of him. He waa
1 heavyset man, with a homely but rugged
face. He dropped hia axe and looked at Flip,
Ignoring the scowling Simpion.
"Anything I can do lor yuh, marshal r"* be

•eked.

Flip said, "Someone shot Mark Simpsons
foreman over near tha draw*. Reckon yo«
bad as good a motive at any. You were right
mart, Hecker—hidin' your hones' hoofprinte
with an Indian blanket."

Mark Simpson laughed cruelly. He leaned
forward across tha awellfork of his saddle]
aid. "We ought to search his place, marshal!
Reckon he might try to hide that blanket f

Fllp nodded, He asked, "You have any ob-
jections, Hccker?"

Haeker looked at the smooth butts of Flip
Carson's low-slung Colts and wet hia lipa

nervously. He mumbled. "Reckon yuh can
look."

Tha search did not take long. It was Maih
Simpson who found the blanket, shoved under
I pile of old saddles in a corner of the con*!.

He held it up, waving it in triumph. Ed
Hccker stared at the blanket aa if bia eyea
would pop out.

Hacker yelled. "Yuh muat'va planted that
blanket there, yuk no-good—r*

.Asa bald high, Hssbac stateed at a r»> I

M

the grinning Simpeon Simpson called. "Yuh
ain't gonna split my head open, HecberT Hia
right h>nd blurred, rouving for bis gun. Hi
lifted it out of the holster

—

Flip Carton barely moved his gun hand, but
bia Colt was spurting red flame and roaring
thunder, and the gun in Simpson 'a hand leaped
high and away, kicking and rolling into site

dirt.

Slmpaon whirled, face black with rage. Flip
•hook hie head gantly,smiling,"You promised
me there'd be no gunplay, Simpson. Have yon
forgotten that we want to hang the killer'"

The big man paused in tha middle of a bet-

tow He growled. "Reckon you're plumb right,

marshal I kind of forgot myself, serin' tha*

ornery murderer eomin' at me with that aa*.

I hata his killin' guta so much, I'd—"
Muttering. Simpson broke off and picked

tip hie gun. Hecker had turned and was star-

ing at Flip. He said, "1 give yuh my word,
marshal I didn't bill bia foreman."

Flip shook hia head. "Sorry, Heeber. I waa*
yuh to come along."

In town. Flip brought Simpson and Hccker
into the sheriff'• office. He cloeed the door.
The sheriff looked at bins in surprise.

Flip said, "I brought ia the killer, sheriff—
Mark Simpson I"

Simpson put a hand on his gun, but the
Colt leaped into Flip's hand. Flip said coldly,

"Its a cinch Hccker didn't kill Ben. He
waa unfriendly with Simpson'a crowd. Ben
wouldn't let bin eloae enough to ahoot bint

in tha back. Ben's gun wasn't touched, ahowia*
that hs didn't think be bad anything to fear.

When I found tha tracks, they led toward the
Flying Hat. I found the blanket under tha
taddlaa. But the tracks didn't stay at Hecker' s.

They weni on to tbe Tumbling T

I

-At the Tumbling T, Simpson looked iut-

E
rised that his foreman waa killed—yet he
new ha had been shot . . . and shot in the

back I He told me be didn't want an* te get
shot in the back!

"I couldn't prove Simpson did it, so I had
to let him convict himself. He found that

blanket mighty fast at Heeker's. Walked right

to itf Nobody who hadn't hid that blanket

eould've found it ao fasti"

Simpson swore blindly, faee dark with
anger. He moved his hand to his gun but Flip

atepped close and knocked his hand aside.

Flip grated. "Talk, yuh yaller sidewinder!"
Simpson hung his head. "I did it. Ben waa

helping me brand my own cattle en' plant

hem on Hecker ao's I could accuse him of

rustlln' en' get hie land. He wanted more
money or he said he'd spill to tbe law. I had
so shoot hiral"

"Just aa wa have to hang yuht** said tha

•he riff, and the handcuffs clicked on Mark
Simpson's wrista,

-TUB XN&t*



TIM HOLT

When death stalked the painted desert, ti.m holt and hi* sidekick chito met
him head-on. death won that first rqunp — but tim map another chancc
AGAINST THfi MAN WITH THg SCYTHE,'

ANP TIM KBPT HI* OATS WITH MATH tWCM IT TOOK MOT LEAD, FAST GUN-
«.«. AND «*T R.O.N* TO RNO- ^ 6H0ST 0N HAUNJEp M0UNTAIN I

A REEUN6 FIGURE STA&GER5
BLlfJPLY ACROSS THfi ODDLY
coLoaeo ouncs of thi fmnto
OESERT

'EVEN SEEiN- MIRAGES
MEN ON HORSE* BUT
TWON'T DO MS NO GOOD
ftVBN I* THEY WAS REAL

> Thb old wan seems paO
*ONE, CHiTO. Bur we MAY.



TIM HOLT
Tfl* LON6 MOMOffS TNI OLD MAA 446P5 IM TIM'S Afi

(A5.i'*Sl7ve'ff ^
MIS IVl* OLAM, BUT MS TREMBUMG HANO FINDS A LimM Ol« WAV, CMITO.



TIM HOLT
r

I THINK VOU'RE LOCO-
BUT I'M NOT GOING TO
USEO AS A KICKJMO SAG-

f IS ^l NEW£R SAW HIM Tl *

j
HE \ACT LIKE THAT. ALE'
CRAZV ? J IT'S ALMOST AS ^\BI

_-XlF HE DIDN'T WANT \B mt Ms T.-* Ciun <^i ir AMV-

WISH YOU D)ON'T HAVE TOYTHAN
LEARN ANYTHING FROM «E, /TiM.
6ETTV. BUT VOW HAV6 To ^YOU
know, you SEE- vocr vo BE.

PAD IS OEAD.' BUT BEFORE
HE DIED, HE (SAVE «E

THIS POUCH



TIM HOLT
HEART V OOSOONC GHOST /PRlENDS, STAY
fCaSlCMtt AM1 VOWUH' ao^tVUV FRO* UktMTED
ATMf; BRRR,'... J^—xSoi^TAlM. I GOT AWA1
n«mp tmi* '^/tfT from tms ghost there^

ONLY fty A JXIMP AND ,

A LICK.' /- r^ TO 56NO ThAT
> yOUNJ LADY PACK

OCR OWN APFAlRS.'

Out across ths sage plats, ihi drumming
UOO\l£% OF THE OALlOPtWG SAPDL6RS RA1S6
A BAlIOOWIUw CLOUD OP OltiT...
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Tim looks pretty cheerful watch-

ing Chito do the hard work (Tim

carries the hammer) as they mend
a fence on the range. The scene

is from RKO's "Gun Runners,"

which is coming soon.

A slow drew meant a quick grave, in the old West,

and the gunfighter who could throw iron from any

position (Tim demonstrates one here) had an edge
on his enemies.

One of Tim's big-

gest problems is his

pal, Chito — or,

rather, Chito's one
consistent weak-

ness, which is: fond-

ness for and per-

sistent pursuit ot

beautiful girls. Tim

is shown here look-

ing on with jaun-

diced eye as Chito

tries hard to im-

press dance hall

hostess Rita Lynn

—

who looks a bit

skeptical herself.



POCKET LIGHTER FOR MEN
FOR WOMEN


